
$83 33
EA

Bucket and 
Wringer 
Part# ‘0030905
Bucket and 
wringer combo 
yellow 8.5 gal

$5 26
EA

Cotton Wet Mop
Part# 9620052
Cotton mops are made with 
a durable cotton yarn and are 
available in a looped fan tail 
design; These mops deliver 
both high absorbency and 
superior durability; Rugged 
cleaning in high traffic areas.

$11 71
EA

Snap N Go Handle
Part# 9610066
Our lightweight mop 
handle is made of re-enforced 
high impact plastic and is 
designed to accommodate 
any size mop – both narrow 
and wide band. Colour 
coding grip to reduce cross 
contamination. Hang-up grip 
handle makes it simple for 
drying and storage. 

$224 27
EA

Janitor Cart
Part# 1200154
Collect waste and transport tools for 
efficient cleaning. Smooth, easy-to-clean 
surface; Non-marking 8” (20.3 cm) wheels 
and 4” (10.2 cm) casters.

$78 88
CS/2

Northern Glo Floor Finish
Part# R0301605
An excellent, low maintenance 
green coating with outstanding 
resistance to scuffs, scratches, 
black heel marks and 
detergent scrubbing. For use 
on all resilient tile floors and 
most types of terazzo, marble, 
concrete, and quarry tile.

5 Steps to Flawless, Streak-free Windows 
Getting windows their shiniest is easy with the right techniques and tools:

1. Rinse the window to remove large debris.
2. Check that your squeegee channel is perfectly straight, then place the rubber blade at the top of the dry, right-hand edge.
3. Pull the squeegee across the window, pulling the top of the channel out first (maintain an angle of about 15 – 20 degrees). 

Pull the squeegee ¾ of the way across the window and then down to the bottom.
4. Using a towel, wipe the squeegee blade, top and edges dry and repeat the same steps to finish the window.
5. Carefully wipe the remaining water from the edges of the window to get that flawless, finished look!

$7 81
EA

Waste Basket
Part# 1650611
All-plastic 
construction won’t 
chip, rust or dent; 
Rolled rims add 
strength, and are 
easy to clean.

$57 61
EA

44 Gallon Brute
Part# 1650240
Innovative venting channels make lifting 
out liners up to 50% easier, improving 
productivity and reducing the risk of injury; 
Integrated cinches secure the liner, allowing 
for efficient knot free liner changes. Tested 
to 20,000 cycles.

$194 51
EA

Pulse Floor Tool
Part# 9860318
Red ergonomic trigger handle 
dispenses three streams of cleaning 
solution with each press; Lightweight 
construction - weighs only 4 lbs 
when fully loaded with solution. 
Green Cleaning and LEED Credits.

$9 15
EA

Wet Mop Looped End Large
Part# 9610055
Made from a unique blend of yarn 
that enables superior absorbency 
while withstanding repeated 
commercial laundering up to 60 
times; Heavy duty poly coated headband 
mesh withstands harsh chemicals, launderings for the life of 
the mop and abuse when headband is used as a scrubber; 
Looped-end construction allows for maximum floor 
coverage while eliminating tangling, fraying and linting.

$29 76
EA

Dust Wand With Sleeve
Part# 9862075
20” flexible wand conforms to irregular 
surfaces for easy cleaning; High-pile 
sleeves reach into crevices effectively 
removing dust, dirt and grime. Green 
Cleaning & LEED credits

$4 06
EA

60” Handle Threaded Metal Tip
Part# 9610096
Threaded metal tip wood 
handles available in 122, 137 
and 152 cm / 48, 54 and 
60 inch with standard 
threads to fit numerous 
products.

$9 07
EA

24” Push Broom Stiff
Part# 9610143
Durable heavy duty polystyrene makes this broom 
ideal for sweeping the heaviest soils on rough 
surfaces in wet or dry applications; Can be used 
with strong solvents/acid and abrasive scrubbing.

$14 67
EA

Stain Exit
Part# 4220040
Simple and effective 
one-part solution for 
removing organic dyes 
including coffee, tea, 
wine stains and more. 
Fasest-acting organic 
dye remover available; 
no heat required.

$20 34
EA

Ink Exit
Part# 4220050
Water-based ink removal 
techology take out ink 
stains fast without harsh 
chemicals. No VOCs 
- no strong smells; will 
not delaminate carpets; 
simple water rinse.

$14 67
EA

Red X It
Part# 4220045
Removes synthetic dye stains 
such as Kool-aid, sports drinks, 
fruit juices and decaffinated 
coffee quickly and efficiently. 
One-part solution - no mixing 
or measuring, quickly removes 
stubborn stains reducing labor 
costs, making you the stain 
removal expert.  

$28 36
EA

Leather Cleaner
Part# 4180062

Calgary North
Bay 16, 10221 - 15 St NE, Calgary, AB T3J 0T1
Toll Free: 1.800.280.0677  Tel: 403.243.0677
Fax: 403.243.2095  calgary@wesclean.com

Medicine Hat
#101, 734 - 23 Street SW, Medicine Hat. AB T1A 8R6 
Toll Free: 1.800.582.7922  Tel: 403.526.7922
Fax: 403.529.0790  medicine.hat@wesclean.com

Calgary Central
Bay 19, 777 - 64 Ave SE , Calgary, AB 
T2H 2C3, Tel: 403-252-3356,  
Fax: 403-253-3189

Lethbridge
2934 - 12 Avenue N, Lethbridge, AB T1H 5J9
Toll Free: 1.800.396.1120  Tel: 403.327.1120
Fax: 403.327.1670  lethbridge@wesclean.com

Sweep or Scrub?

Super Saver
Fort McMurray
Toll Free: 1.888.337.2929

The decision to sweep or scrub is not always 
straightforward. “Clean” can mean anything 
from getting rid of dirt on a floor to creating a 
shiny, scuff-free surface. Your cleaning goal will 
be a key factor in your equipment choice. For 
example, if “clean” means getting rid of forklift 
tire marks and other stains in addition to dust 
and debris, then your cleaning process must 
include scrubbing as well as sweeping.

Offer available until: Oct 31st 2017. Applicable sales tax not included.

Edmonton
11450 - 149 Street, Edmonton, AB T5M 1W7
Toll Free: 1.800.451.1533  Tel: 780.451.1533
Fax: 780.452.0676  edmonton@wesclean.com

Grande Prairie
10136 - 128 Avenue, Grande Prairie, AB T8V 1E9
Toll Free: 1.800.558.3380  Tel: 780.538.3380
Fax: 780.539.7277  gp@wesclean.com

Red Deer
#7, 7973 - 49 Avenue, Red Deer, AB T4P 2V5
Toll Free: 1.866.308.8003  Tel: 403.340.8003  
Fax: 403.347.8803  red.deer@wesclean.com

$45 86
CS

Regard Wescling Bowl 
Cleaner
Part# R3003076
Wescling bowl cleaner cleans, 
descales and deodorizes. It will 
not harm plumbing systems 
and it clings to all surfaces. 
Biodegradable - organic ingredients 
in this product are readily 
biodegradable in accordance with 
OECD 301 standard.  

$30 86
CS

Regard Glass 
Cleaner
Part# R1740201

$37 46
EA

Dynaforce 77
Part# 4120030

SWEEP SCRUB SWEEP/SCRUB

Light, bulky debris  ✔

Heavy or wet debris ✔

Dust control  ✔ ✔ ✔

Oil or grease ✔

Floor marks ✔

Light debris, plus oil or grease ✔



Regard Garbage Bags

$16 16
CS

26X36 XS
Part# R4501020

$19 66
CS

30X38 XS
Part# R4501035

$24 06
CS

35X50 XS
Part# R4501050

$21 16
CS

42X48 XS
Part# R4501065

$23 11
CS

20” Red Pad
Part# R4001020

$23 11
CS

20” Black Pad
Part# R4001045

$23 11
CS

20” Blue Pad
Part# R4001070

$11,664 00
EA

SC1500X20R
Part# 6950000
Stand up to increased performance 
and productivity. Cost-efficient 
cleaning solution, maxium 
productivity, consistent, easy 
cleaning, green meets clean. 

$12,434 39
EA

SC2000X20D
Part# 6950005
More productivity in a compact 
scrubber. SmartflowTM technology 
with detergent/water automatically 
controlled by speed; EcoFlexTM  
debrid catch cage and onboard 
charger standard.

$47 86
CS/2

Sun Shower All 
Purpose Cleaner
Part# R1201138
All purpose daily floor cleaner 
removes dirt and soil without 
harming the shine. May be 
used on all washable surfaces. 
Excellent for deep scrubbing.

$5,629 06
EA

TERRA 28B
Part# 6950000
Superior pickup on hard and soft floors. 
The performance of Advance’s new Terra 
28B walk-behind sweeper leaves wide-area 
vacuums in the dust.  Maintenance-free 
Gel Battery; onboard charger; tools-free 
removable broom; quiet operation. 

$4,733 03
EA

VIPER AS  5160T
Part# 6950360

$12,127 57
EA

VIPER AS710R
Part# 6950380

$4,089 98
EA

VIPER AS 5160
Part# 6950350
Simple, Rugged & Affordable; Easy 
to use, one touch scrubbing and 
simple dash layout; squeegee and 
scrub deck lower mechanically; 
cleans most flooring types: VCT, 
concete, and tile.

Choosing the right equipment size. 
Selecting the optimal size of equipment requires careful consideration of the areas to be cleaned. To help with your decision, you should assess 
the following:

•  Minimum aisle width
•  Type of aisle – dead end or open end
•  Total square footage of cleanable area
•  Narrowest doorway the machine must pass through for cleaning or dumping

Oftentimes, the most optimal solution is not the smallest sized machine, but rather a machine where the cleaning path and capacity makes the most 
sense for the space. For instance, being able to clean halls in just two passes instead of three saves significant labour time and cleaning costs.

$58 46
CS

Purell Sanitizer 
8oz With Pump
Part# 0811160

$76 56
CS/2

Arctic Blast Stripper
Part# R0701151
Powerful, non-
ammoniated butyl-based 
formula cuts through 
heavy build-up and hard 
to remove water-based 
seals in record time. 

$90 06
CS

Purell Hand 
Sanitizer 1200ML
Part# 0811174

FREE Grey Dispenser 
with This Purchase.
Part# 0811115

$47 26
CS

Regard Foaming 
Soap
Part# R0810191

$42 47
EA

Dispenser For 
Above
Part# R0840265

$6,733 95
EA

SC450
Part# 6950017
Dependable, easy-to-use scrubber 
solution simplifies cleaning 
operation while maximizing the 
bottom line. Ultimate contractor 
grade machine. Simple, reliable 
performance, less maintenance and 
endless flexibility ensures superior 
cleaning results. 

$19 95
EA

Regard Eco Melt
Part# R4200060
Regard Eco-Melt is the 
alternative to regular ice 
melting products. Provides 
performance while minimizing 
environmental impact on 
surrounding vegetation. 
Regard Eco-Melt can melt ice 
down to -11 F (-24 C) 

$59 56
CS

Purell 
Advanced 
Gel 450ML
Part# 0811143

$39 76
CS

Tork Universal 2-Ply Jumbo Bath Tissue is an absorbent jumbo tissue designed with a Universal core to fit virtually all size jumbo tissue dispensers. 
Extra long-lasting tissue means fewer changes, less maintenance and better control of paper waste. Smaller case cubes, frees up about 40% more 
storage space vs. conventional rolls. Made from 100% recycled fiber, minimum 20% post-consumer fibers, providing environmental benefits and 
positive image builder. EPA Compliant

$8,670 92
EA

SC50020D
Part# 6950011
Ushers in a new wave of 
productivity in the places where 
cleaning professionals need it 
most. With a modern design 
engineered to provide better 
control and improved sightlines, 
this compact 20 inch and 12 
gallon disc or orbital scrubber 
cleans effectively and quietly. 

2 PLY JRT 1000’ Roll
Part# R4601005

$30 36
CS

Singlefold
Part# R4601010

Tork Universal 2-Panel Singlefold Hand Towels. It reduces consumption and therefore waste with its reliable one-at-a-time dispensing. Fits all standard 
singlefold towel dispensers and provides a second fold, creating a second 1/2 inch tab to aid dispensing. Large unfolded size makes for easy and 
quick dispensing. Singlefold design provides quality people appreciate while working to reduce your overall costs. Embossing enhances hand feel and 
maximum performance. Made from 100% recycled fiber and 20% minimum Post-Consumer content, providing environmental benefits and a positive 
image builder. Compostable Verified by Independent Verification

$38 36
CS

Tork Universal Hand Towel Rolls are soft, strong, and highly absorbent. Embossing enhances hand feel and maximum absorbency, fewer towels used 
per hand dry. Long lasting rolls minimize maintenance costs while maximizing service. Large roll size of 800 linear feet for high capacity dispensers. 
Made from 100% recycled fiber and a minimum of 20% Post Consumer fibers, providing environmental benefits and a positive image builder. EPA 
Compliant

Roll Towel 800’
Part# R4601020

$32 96
CS

Tork Universal Hand Towel Rolls are soft, strong, and highly absorbent. Embossing enhances hand feel and maximum absorbency, fewer towels used 
per hand dry. Long lasting rolls minimize maintenance costs while maximizing service. Large roll size of 800 linear feet for high capacity dispensers. 
Made from 100% recycled fiber and a minimum of 20% Post Consumer fibers, providing environmental benefits and a positive image builder. EPA 
Compliant

Roll Towel 350’ 
Part# R4601023

$30 56
CS

Tork Universal 2-Ply Bath Tissue is an absorbent economical bath tissue that delivers value and performance while embossed to enhance bulk and 
softness. Special tightly wound rolls and easy start tail seals to prevent waste and aid in source reduction. Each roll is elegantly wrapped ensuring 
sanitary protection while delivering quality, value, and performance. Tork bath tissue has rapid breakup, ideal for all plumbing systems. 
Available in Canada only. EPA Compliant

2 Ply Delux White
Part# R4601003

CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED

More value from Wesclean!
Accelerate your organization’s efficiency and profitability with our FREE value-added services:
• Advanced e-Commerce system and business management tools
• 24/7 mobile service department for fast, reliable equipment repair
• Field staff training by industry experts

FREE Delivery! 
Looking to add more to your bottom line? 
Get free delivery on our scheduled routes. 
Call for details.

$79 33
CS

Gojo Natural Orange  
Pumice Soap
Part# 0811220
Quick Acting, lotion and 
pumice scrubbers. Cleans 
without harsh solvents. 
Effective on dirt, oil, and 
grease. removal expert. 


